[A Case of Cancerous Meningitis in Juvenile Onset Gastric Cancer].
A 30-year-old woman was diagnosed with advanced gastric cancer(MUL, Circ, Type 4, por1+2, T4a, N3a, M1[LYM, P1, CY1, H0], Stage Ⅳ)on delivery. Because of unresectable, she underwent chemotherapy(first-line: S-1 plus CDDP, secondline: PTX plus Rmab, and third-line: Nmab); approximately 10 months later, she started complaining of headache. We performed a close examination, because she also developed resistance to chemotherapy. Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging of the brain revealed intense and diffuse enhancement on the brain surface, leading to the suspicion of meningeal carcinomatosis. However, hydrocephalus did not occur. She was given steroids to alleviate symptoms, but this treatment did not effective. We used neither intrathecal chemotherapy nor radiation therapy. Her symptoms gradually worsened, and she died approximately 4 weeks after the diagnosis of meningeal carcinomatosis. Meningeal carcinomatosis resulting from gastric cancer is very rare and is often difficult to diagnose. Even though this type of disease is diagnosed correctly, rapid disease progression makes the treatment difficult; therefore, patients with this type of disease have a terribly poor prognosis in daily clinical practice.